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':::'BS'I'S OF F dR F ULL- SCALE. PROPELL.'CRS TO DEI'Emr.TNE 
THE EFF'EC'l' o~ 'J.'P..A E.:J]\rG -~DGE ~XTE TSIOl S ON 
PH ('-PET LER AEE OL'YJ:IA_·.i IIJ CEARACTER 1ST lOS 
I),y c-;-ulian D . :r.:ayn.a:~ d and Albert J . EV8.11R 
r,rest3 of fol:.I', lO-foot dial':leter , two-blade propellers 
have be ·n I!".ade in the I9.ncJ..E:"~T l.G - foot high - sp'3\jd tunnel to 
deternln8 the effe::; t of t::>a .. li:"lg-edge extensionc on pro-
pe ller a3rodyna;:;,ic ~Lan.l.c ··er' 1s':;1cs . Tw o of t~e propellers 
r~ad 20- pare;e!'1t 0xt e r::.::::~. O ll ~; one wi th a carnb ered - type, and 
the Oth6J' . jtll. d s t;::>a-{~ht - type of '3 .ctension . Anether pro -
peller had a 40- per-:er:t Gxtens :Lon of the 3traight ·type, 
and the ch~lr8c '~eris tIc s of the SE:! propoller 8 are c ompRred 
",-ith the char act6ris-:ics o.t· a ;Jropeller "-li th no tralling-
edge cxtension . T~1s PI' ope ller v:1 th no trE:.iling - edgo 
Gxt .:msion , whir::l .L 'Nas used as a Dl:isis of c0mpa.cison , h2.d 
l6 - series blade sec ~ ions and waD similar to toe 
NAGA design lO-308- J)R except the baE;ic dosign l ift 
coeffj c ient was cbanGeo frum O.~ to 0.5 . The 'vffec 'c of 
variuus ~n[les of extensinn on prop3iler character is tics 
was n t investic~ atJd , t ,,At a calc ...... la'!:;iGn of tha theoretical 
pre s Rure cli str tb11.ti ·:ms i .>:ldlcat es that the extension should 
be designed. to prevent m'..1.cr... r educ tion i n critical speed of 
the blad.e se c t:;,o.s for the oesiGn condition. 
The propeller s wer e tes t ed en .'3. 2008- horsepower 
dyno.r.1umete r at. blade 8.n,sl t)8 of 20°, 25 0 , :,)0 0 , 35° , }~OO , 
~·5°, 500 , and 55° at the 'cr:ree - (luar t er~ rr.c.ius , A con -
stant ro tation[l l Epeec. was used for each test , and the 
tunnel all'speed Vias vari·:;d from 60 to 460 miles per.' hour . 
Th8 l 'esultE ard re :presen-c8.tive of f :tI l - scale const9.nt-
speed pr'Jpell e r ope:i."'&tio at helical tip Mach nu..'TIbers 
below the critical . 
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The use of an extended trailing edge on a propeller 
blade ~as found to be a ve~y effective means of increasing 
the power absorbed by the propeller with little loss in 
efficiency . St~aight - type trail~ng -edge extensions of 20 
and 40 percent (aLgle c f extension = 6 . 5 0 at the 
0.7 rad.ius) increas ed the power coefficient for maximum 
efficiency Ln amount alrnost equal to tr..e ;>erce:1t extens ion 
at an advanc e rati o of 1.0. At values of advance ratio 
c r eateI' than 1. 0 the increase in power coefficient becomes 
smaller ; and at values less than 1.0, or in the take-off 
range , the pe r cent inc-rease in power coefficient is 
greater than the percent extension . 
A 20- percent cambered type of extension increased 
the power coefficient for maximun efficiency considerably 
more than a 20- percent straight type of extension over 
the r &nge of advance ratio from 1 . 0 to 2 . 5 . However , the 
propeller wlth the 20-pe~ccent cambered type of extension 
was from 1 to 3 percent le s s efficient than the propeller 
with the 20- rercent strai[ht type of extension over this 
range of advance ratio. 
Based on equal power absorption and constant rota -
tional speed , the efficienc of the propellers with 
trallir..g - ed[e Gxtensions was about t he Sal:le or perhaps 
greater than the efficiency of the propeller without an 
extension for a cruising or a high- speed condi~ion of 
operation at a high power coefficient. 
INTRODUCTION 
The advantages of hollow- steel construction for pro -
peller blades are becoming gene:!:'ully recoe.;nized , and the 
present trend toward that type of construction is definite . 
Because the cost of tooling for a hollow- stee l blade 
desiGn is very Great, a c ons iderccb le saving of both engi-
nee~ing tll.1e and manufact~~inG cost can be effected if 
the aerod-ynamic desie;n of propellers with hollow- steel 
blados can be ill de more f..L6xible by the llse of extended 
trailing edGes . Des ign flexibility can be obtained in 
t wo respects : first , the extended trailine edge s provide 
a direct ~eans for Increasing propeller solidity and 
therefore ab ility to utilize engine power ; and second , 
the angular deflection of the extensions can be varied 
along the blade with the result that the eff e ctive pitch 
distribution may be made an optimum for any desired 
• 
r 
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operating condition . By the addition of extended trailing 
edges to an existing blade design, only one set of manu-
facturln,g tools is necessRry to produce propellers which 
can be ~nade to meet a great variety of design operating 
c oDdi tiO!1S . 
A theoretical analysis has been made in reference 1 
which 811.01:.'s t 1.1.at the add'· tion of a trailinc; - edge extension 
changes t~ ... e section airfoil char·ac tel'i sttcs by B.n amount 
dependent upon the length and. angle of e.::tensiolJ. . The 
a~alysis presents a me~_od of evaluating these changes in 
airfoil characteristic s, and the method of r eference 1 is 
applied in reference 2 to the calculation of prope l_er 
characteristics. A_so , in reference 2 the effbct of 
varying the angle of extension along the propeller radius 
to shift more of the load to~ard the tip was !nvestig8.ted. 
The tests presen.t '2d here '!Vere me.de at the request of 
the Air ri' echl11cal Service Com:-.lar.d of the Army j~ir Forces 
to determine experimentally the effect of tra~ling-edge 
excensions on the A.erodynamic characteristics of four, 
full - scale , two-blade propellers . The blades differed in 
the amount of trailing- edge extenslon and also in the type 
of oxtended strip . Rotational spe~ds of 18 00, 1300, 
and 1000 rpm were used at airspeeds ranging from 60 
to 460 miles per hour, and the resulting range of advance 
ratio was representative of cOEventional propeller 
operation . 
APFARATUS 
propelle~~namcme~~E. ' - A 2000-ho:"sepower prope ller 
dynamOIGeter , still in the deve lopment stage, was used to 
test the propellers in the Lang ley 16- foot high-speed 
tunnel. The dynamoneter is powered by two 1000-horsepower 
electric motors arranged in tandem and coupled together 
for t he present tests so that the power of both motors 
could be expended throut;h a slEgle propeller. A variable-
fr-eqaency power supply affords an accurate speed control 
from 300 to 2100 rpm with a permissible over~peed of 
2280 rpm. ~ehe ~otors are supported in a housing in such 
a way that their casings are free to rotate and aleo free 
to move axially with their shafts . The axial and rota-
tional movement is rest :; a ined by pneumatic pressure 
capsules which measure thrust and torque . Thrust pres-
sure is indicatc>d as t rust force by means of pneumatic 
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Emery scales , a.nd t or que pressure as t orque by means of 
liquid manomete.rs . 'Ihe dynamome t er is calibrated with 
the propeller shaft rotating by appl;ing ~nown thrusts 
and tor~les and noting the corresponding readings on the 
thr1lst scales and tor que manomet6rs . Both measurements 
give str3.ight - line cal i brations . A more detailed descrip -
tion of the dynamometer is givon in reference 3. F i g -
ure s 1 and 2 are photogrGpb s of the d-ynamoTIlet e r mounted 
in the test sectlon of the tunne l , and fiGure 3 is a 
sketch showing principal dimensions of the fairing and 
spinner . The shape af the spinner and forebody is such 
as to produce almost un i form axia l flow at fr e e - stream 
velocity in the plane of the propeller . Pressure or i -
fices are located radially between the stat i onary fairin g 
and the propeller spinner to afford a correction f or any 
change in spinner - falring juncture pressUl e due to the 
propeller operation . 
Propeller blades .- The t~o-blade Curtiss propellers 
testee were 10 feet in diameter and will be dGsignated 
in this report by their Curtiss design numbers, 109374 , 
109376, 109378 , and 109376-modified . The blade - form 
curves for theoe desisns are shown in figure 4, and 
figure 5 shows the blade section and theoretical pres -
sure distribution at the 0.7 radius for each design . 
The theoretical pressure distributions were computed for 
a lift coefficient of 0 . 5 by the method described in 
reference 4. The angle of attack (shown in fig . 5) 
corresponding to this ~. ift coefficient is different for 
each blade design and gives some indication of changes 
in airfoil characteristics caused by the trailing- euge 
extension . The effect of the angle of extension and 
length of extension on the characte11 istics of a propel l e r 
blade sectien are discussed in references 1 and 2 . Fig -
u.:r8 5 shov1s tha.t no seriouS pre8sure peaks are indicated 
for the four propeller dE:signs tested . Photographs of 
the blades are sho'm in figures 6 to 13 , inclus_ve . 
Propeller l0937L~ with no trailing - edge extension 
was used as a basis of comparison . The blades of this 
propelle~ have the same plan forn , thickness distribution , 
and shank deSiGn as NACA blade a.esign 10- 3 0B - 03R except 
the basic design lift coefficient has been changed 
from 0 . 3 to D. ) . The dig its of the NACA blade design 
nlli~~er have the following Significance : the first two 
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third digit is ten times the basic design lift coeffi-
cient, the remaining digits in the second group are the 
thickness ratio in percent at the 0 . 7 radius, and the 
digits in the third group represent the solidity per 
blade at the 0 . 7 radius . The letter R indicates a 
blade with a conventional round shank . The NACA l6-series 
blade sections were used and the propeller was designed to 
have the tl Goldstein" n:. inimum induced-energy-loss 10udi:~1.g 
when operating at a blade angl9 of 45 0 at the 0.7 radius 
and an advenc9 ratio of 2.1 . 
Propeller 109376 is .the samE: as 109374 eXCE:pt a 
trailing- edge strip on the blades increases the chords 
to 1~ . 0 percent of the chords on the 109374 blades . This 
trailing- edge strip wa~ formed around straight - line 
extensions to the :nean cambe r lines which were set up in 
the following manner : on the layouts for the 10937L~ blade 
sections straight 1 0_l1es · were passed through the mean 
camber lines at 50 percent of the ~asic chords and the 
center of the trailing-ed~e radii, and these lines were 
extended to inter se ct 1inns E:re cted perpendicular to the 
chord line<:' at 14.0 perc ent of the basic chords. Trai1ing-
edge radii of 0 . 01 inch were thE:n drawn with their centers 
on these irtersections . Through the centers of these 
radii and tangent to the basic rr:ean car.i!)er lines , straight 
lines were drawn which are the extensio~s to the mean 
camber lines referred to above. From t he trailing edge 
of the basic blade section to the trailing edge of the 
strip the profiles are straight and were fairad into the 
basic profi les at the 90- percent - chord station. This was 
the original design which was later changE:d . Calculat ion 
of the theoretical pressure distribution for the original 
design (fiC . 5) showed that to attain a lift coefficient 
of 0 . 5 it would be necessary for a section at the 
0 .7 radius to operate at an angle of attack of 2 . 260 . 
Thi s increase in anele of a t tack c aw:ed a pre s sure peal{ 
at the nose of the section with a consequent decr3ase in 
critical speed . For this reason the tr ailing- edge str ip 
was changed by increasing t he angle between the mean 
camber line extension a:1d the basic chord line (which 
varied from 3°27 ' to 4°0 ' as ori g inally se t up) by 3 0 
for all sections a l ong the radius , and by increasing the 
trailing- edge radius on the strip to 0 . 02 inch. For this 
final desig:1 the angle ~f attack at the 0 . 7 radius corre-
sponding to a lift coei·.fic ient of 0 .5 was 1. 28 0 , and the 
t~leoretical pressure distribution showed a fairly uniform 
lift load over most of the section . The angle of exten-
sion, which is defined as the acute angle between the 
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extension and a straight line joining the extremities of 
the mean camber :ine of' the original airfoil section 
(ChOl~d line for this 3E:ction) , was 6.5 0 at the 0 .7 radius 
for t~e final design . only the final design (109376) was 
mar.ufo.c ture d. and t e sted for this inve s tigati on. 
Propeller 109370 had chord lengths 120 percent of 
the chorda on tho 109374 blades, the aclditiona120 percent 
forming a caf.1bered type of extension . The mean camber 
line s fer these wide~ sections were calculated and laid 
out for a lift coefflc ient of 0.5 . Then the thickness 
dj. st:r~butiun which wou.ld oe obtained OIl a blade wi th a 
20-percent t railing-edge extension set up l ike the 
original 109376 design was laid around this mean cambe r 
J.ine . The angle of attack of a sectIon at the 7 . 0 radius 
correspondlng to a lift c0effi~ient of 0.5 was found to 
be only 0 .27 0 for this design . (See fig . 5.) This indi -
cates that the section airfoil characteristics for the 
109378 bl'3.de are qui te different from those of the basic 
109374 blade whose section at the 0 . 7 radius must operate 
at 1.35 0 to attain the desi gn lift coe fficient of 0 . 5. 
It is realized tha t the 1093 78 design does not represent 
a true trailing-edge exte~sion in the usual sense, 
a though a blade of ·chis tYlJe could be manufactured and 
then its trailing edge cut off to give the required 
solidity. The results of the teots on this blade are 
presented mainly because of academic interest . 
propeller 109376-lT.odified was inade by sim:;Jly cutting 
off t~e 40- percent trailing-edge extension on the 
109376 blades to form a 20 percent extension . This gave 
the 109376- modified blades the same amount of trailing-
edge extension as the 109378 blaCles, and a comp3.I'ison of 
the tv:o designs w_th equal chord l engths could be made . 
The augle of extension of the 10937o- modified blade was 
the same as for the 109376 blade , and the angle of attack 
of a section at the 0 . 7 radius corresponding to a lift 
coefficient of 0 . 5 was approximately the same as for the 
109376 blade. This 1s in agreement with the analysis in 
reference 1 , where it was found that the angle of ext en-
51011 necessary to malntain the same d6sign lift coeffl-
cient 8S tho bas1c airfoil ·was approximately the sa'1le 
for both the 20- anj the 40-perce~t extensions . 
The following t able summarizes the distinguishing 
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l'ESTS 
Thrust , tor que , and rotationa l sreed were measured 
for e2.ch of the four pr ope llers during tests at blade 
englsE of 20° , 250 , ~Oc, 35° , 400 , 45 5 , 50° , and 55 0 a t 
the three-quarter (45 - inoh) radius . A constant rota-
tional spee d was used fo:;." each test, and a range of 
advance ratio (J = ~~ ) ':/as covered by changing the 
nD 
tunnel airspeed , which vvas varied from abol.i.t 60 t o 
460 miles per hour . A :;. .. otational speed of 1800 r pm was 
used fot' t6sts at 'olade ane:1e of 20° , 25° , 30°, and 35 0 ; 
1300 rp:n for blade angles cf 40° , L~5° , and 500 (ope test 
was Elade of prope l16r 109 37~· at a blade angle of 40° and 
1800 rpm); and 1000 rpm for a blad.e angle of 55 0 • At 
t~'le high~r blade an13le s the d.ynamometer -iVol.i.ld not de Ii ver 
cufficient tOl"'ql.i.e to cover t he cO~'TIplete range of ad rance 
ratIo at the h:gher rotational speeds , a nd f:lr this 
reason the lo1Jver rotational speeds -Were used for the 
higher blade angles . Tho single t .3St at a blade angle 
of hoo and. 1800 r pm for propel~.er 1093 74 was po s s ible 
because this propeller had no trail i n g - edge extension and 
absorbed less power than the otber prope llers . Addi -
tion21 te~ts were made at a constant rotational speed of 
1000 rpm for all ble.de angles in an attempt to obtain 
propeller characteristics in the range o.f adv8.nce rat i o 
wel l bel0w that .for peak efficiency. At this rota·tiona l 
speed the dyn::unometer could deliver sufficient torque to 
obt a in d atEt at fairly low value s of advance ratio. At 
t ne hlgher rotB.tional speeds the r esult ant tip speeds 
obtained simulate a c tual fli~Lt condltions, and the 
variation of air - stream 1,Iach number with advance r at io 
i.s reprt: scnta ti ve of f u1.l -scale c OllE:t ant - speed prope ller 
o;.Jers.t ion. 
RED'JCTION OF DATA 
The te3t results corrected for tuane 1-wa l1 inter -
ference E.nd spinner fo:rce aY'e presented ir. the form of 
the usual th)~ust and power coe1'ficients and propeller 
efficie ncy . The symbols and def:Lnitions usec1 throughout 
t hi s report are as follows: 
p pressu:::>e difference bet\"leen a poin t on the ·.air'foil 
surface anG. static pressure iYl the undisturbed 
stream, pounds per square foot 
,-
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q dynamic pre ssure ( ~p~J2 ), p ounds per squar e f oo t 
p/q pressure coefficient 
air - stream Mach rll.lIiibeI' 
helical tip Mac):l nv.mber 
V airspeed , f eE:;t p EL' second 
n prope ller rotational speed , rps 
D propeller diameter, fee t 
J propelJer actvan~e ratio (V/nD) 
p m~s s density of air , slug s per clili i c foot 
T pr opel l~r t hrus t , pounds 
C'll tr..l'ust coef:f:iclent (T/pn2d~) 
.P power a"bsorbed by · the propeller , foot - pounds per 
secor..d 
pov.er coefficient (p/pn3D5 ) 
prope lle r ef'Hciency ~ ~;) 
CL lift coefficient 
a angle of attack , de grees 
SPeed power 1V0') coeffic i ent \ \ _p __ 
rn2 
x fl 'a ct ion of pro:pel ler tip r Rdius 
o blade angle , degr ees 
h blade section maz imum thickness 
b blade width , chord 
or (~) 
I 
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perini tion of props 11e:r: th!'u8t . - Prope ller thrust, 
RS used in this report, is defined as the shaft tension 
caused by the spinner to tip portion of the blades 
rotating in the air stream . The indicated propeller 
thrust has been correr:ted by the amou.nt of the tare 
thrust found in operating the dynamo!neter and spinner 
vllthout propeller blades a~ the same v~lues of rotational 
speed and air-speed as were used :!.n the pro,!)eller tests . 
II further correction was mad.e for the fictitious thrust 
due to the irlfluence of the pressure field of the pro -
peller acti!lg at the juncture bstween the spinner and the 
stationary fairing . ~he change in spinner thrust due t o 
a change In pressure at tho spinner - fairing juncture 
varied with propeller o~erating conditions and wa~ deter -
mined from pressure me ' surer:lents in the juncture between 
the propeller spinner and the fa:ring at the rear of the 
propelJ.er . Values of thrust coefficient were changed by 
no more than 0 . 005 by this ccrrection t o the spinner 
thrust . 
Correction for wind-tunnel-~all interference .- The 
. -flow pest the propeller is constrained by the walls of 
the tUY'..nel , and the a):ia1 velocl ty which occurs in front 
of the propeller in the "/lind tunnel differs from that 
which would occur' in free air when the propeller is pro -
ducing the same tl:.rust and torque at the same rate of 
rotation as used in the wind tunnel . A correction mus t 
be applied to the tunnel datum velocity to obtain the 
uorresponding free - stream airspeed. Glauert , in refer -
ence 5, has made an analysis in which he shows this cor -
rection to be a function of the ratio of propeller thrus t 
to dynamic pressure , or ratl0 of thrust coe1:fjcient to 
nominal advance r&tio . This correction , which vias used 
for the data obtained in these te8ts, amounted to less ' 
than 3 percent for most of the data and to less than 
1 percent fer data in the region of peak efficiency . 
RESDI;TS AND DISCUSSION 
Faire d curves of thrust coefficient , power coeffi -:-
cient, and propelJer e!ficiency plotted against advance 
ratio are presented iri figures lL~ throug.'-1 25 for the four 
propellers tested . Test points are shown on the figure s 
giving tl1:r'ust and power coefficients. Several tests wer e 
repeated durin,g the test program and the ' results wer e 
found to Be;ree within 1 percent . Comparative data in 
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figill'es 14 throu&~ 25 , therefore , are presented as 
accurate to within 1 percent. 
11 
The r esults ef the t ost s made at a constant rota -
~ tional seed of 1000 rpm were not consistent, especially 
U\ in the range of advance rat io for peak efficie11cy . This 
~ inaccuracy was due to a mecha11ical difficulty with the. 
dynamometor and will be elimillated in future propel ler 
t ests. On1y a portion OI~ the data obtained at this lower 
rotntion~l speed is presented in fi gures 26 , 27 , 28, and 
29 to show the region of stalled flutter for the four 
prolJGllers tested . 'rbe .flutter was detected by sound and 
occurred 1.7hen the blade s were operating in a stalled 
condition . 
FiglITe 30 is included to show the variation of air-
stre am Mach number and helical tip r\Iach l1D.nlber with 
advance ratio for the different rotational speeds used 
in the tests . 
The eff ect of rotationrl speed on propeller chprpc-
teristiJs.- A difference in the slope of both the thrust-
and power - coefficient curves nt the different test rota-
tioncl speeds is shown in figures 14 to 25 . This dif -
f erence in slope mpy be · a ttributed to a chrnge in the 
airfoi l chrr£'cteristics of the blnde sections with change 
in Reynolds mnnber 0r , more likely, Mach number; hovever, 
the va lues of peck efficiency were little effected c t 
Tl1e ch nU'TIbers below the cr! t i c [>,l . Che.r2c toris tic curves 
of propeller l093:L~ p.t 1800 nd 1300 rpm and a blade 
engle of 40 0 pre comppred in figures 14, 15, and 16 . In 
ths r~nbe of ndvenes rFtlo of the test ~ t the higher 
r ot[l,tion,,-' l speed the helical tip ;1[[1eh number veried 
f rom 0 . 94 to 1 .0, £'nd the loss i n efficiency shown i n 
f igure 15 may be e.ttributsd t o compl" essibil i ty effects . 
The decrerse in the vclue of cdvcnce ratio for zero 
thrus t ," nd power coefficients 8hOl-1n in the tes t e. t the 
higher rotrti0nel speed is not readily explained . Drag 
v['r:i.a tion c..' l one cannot ,?ccoun t for the effee t, becc-\,Use 
dr .8 curve v~ri~ tion would t end to have the opposite 
effects on thrust- ['nd power -coefficient values . A 
vo.rir tion of the on gl e for zero lift of the blcde sections, 
or perh2ps some Reynolds numb er effec t, :Ls indic8.tl3d . 
To illus trpte the effec t of MAch number on the Edr-
foil ch0racteristics of the 109374 propel l er, Lock ' s 
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simplified inverse method for c alculating airfoil charac-
t eristics from propsller data (reference 6) was used to 
determine the variation of lift coefficient with angle 
of attack for two rotatio~al speeds u sed in the tests . 
Pigure 31 shows that the slope of' the lift curve increases 
with an i:':1crease in rl')tationa1 speed , and the trend of 
the data shown com~ares favorably with airfoil d&ta for 
16 - s8rie8 sectIons reported in 1.'8feronce 7 . T:i.1e lift 
c.oefficient Cur'lE:;S sl1.own in figure 31 are not p:>esented 
for u se as airfoil d~ta, but for purposes of illustration 
only . The variation of b elical tip Mach mll11ber with 
angle of attack is also shown in figl.'!re 31 for the two 
rotational Gpeeds. 
Tl?-e effect of traili:1g-edge~xtensio~ on l:18xim~ 
.efficiency _and power coef.f5.cient for max.i:nurr. efficil'3nc-y: .-
A. oompEtrison of tbe envelope CUT'ves of propeller effi-
ciency shown in figure 32 indicat'es that the trl1iling-
6d ge extensions c5.used only small changes in propeller 
effie ienc:y . The L.;.O - percen t straight - type trai ling- edge 
extension on propeller 109376 cCl.used very little change 
in efficiency over most of the range of advance ratio 
except the lower va111e~ -f:here the loss was about 
2~ percent. Propeller 1093 76 wi th the original trailing-
edge extension cut to form a 20- percent extension 
(1093 76- modified) is about 1 percent more effie ient over 
part of the ra~ge of advance ratio than propeller 1 09374 
with no trailing- edge extension. This indicated increase 
in efficiency , however, is within the experiment&l error . 
Propeller 109378 v!i t h the 20- percent cambered - type 
trailing- edg e extension is l~ to 2~' percent less efficient 
over mest of t~e ra~ge of advance ratio than pro-
peller 1093 74 ',vith no trailing-edge extension . This loss 
in efficiency become s less as the advance ratio increases . 
Also in fi Gure 32 are curve s sh owing the power coef-
ficient for niaximum e ffie lency for the fouy' propellers 
tested . These curves indicate that for a relatively 
larGe inc:i~ease in power coe fficlent due to the trailing-
edge extension there is only a small decrease in pr o-
peller efficiency , and perhaps an increase in efficiency 
at the hi2:her values of advance ratio for the 
109376 -modified prope lIeI' . In figu-re 33 tr.te increaSE) in 
pO'Ner coe::ficient for r ax imum efficiency caused by the 
20-percent straight-type trailin8-edge extension 
(109376-modified) is compared with the increase caused 
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by t~e 20 - pcrcent c ambered·-type of extension (109378). 
The cambered type of extension increased the power coef-
ficient for maximtlm efficiency con~iderab ly more than 
the straight type of extension over the range of advance 
l'atio from 1.0 to 2 . 5 . However, the propeller with the 
20-percent cambered type o .f extension was from 1 to 
3 percent I e ss ef:ficient thar. the pr opeller wi th the 
20-percent straight type 0:; extcmsiol1 over this range of 
advance ratio . The difference in power absorption 
qualities of the two p~ ope llers wi th 20 - percent trailing-
ed£,e extensions may be a ttr ibuted to the difference in 
airfoil characteristics of the blade sections . 
Figure 34 shows the effect of the amount o.f 
trailing-edge extension on the increase in power coeffi-
cient for maximum effic ie-1cy caused by the straigh t type 
of extension on pr opel~_ers 109376 and l09376- modified . 
The percent increase in power coefficient is almost equal 
to the percent extension at an advance ratio of 1 . 0. At 
value s of advance l'atio greater than 1.0 the increase in 
power coefficient becomes SMaller.: and at values less 
~han 1 . 0 , or in the take-off range, the percent increase 
in power coefficient is greater than the percent extension . 
Constant pOVler propeller operation . - Figure 35 shows 
a comparison of the powe r coefficients for the four pro -
pe llers tested . Be cause the pr6pellers have widely dif-
ferent power absorption qualities, as shown in figure 35, 
and because an airplane propeller often ope rates over an 
extensive range of adv8.nce r atio at constant rotational 
speed and torque , the data were analyzed at several dif-
ferent va lues of constant power c oefficient and constant 
rotat~oLal speed . The results of this analysis, presented 
in fi15ure 36 , provide a better comparison of the effec t 
of the trailing- edbe extensions on efficiency . In the 
range of advance ratio of the t es ts the trailing - edge 
ext ensions caused only small changes in efficiency except 
a t hi6h adva~ce ratios and a very low value of constant 
power coeff icient . For' a cruisil1g or high-speed condi-
tion of operation at a high power coefficient (constant 
power coefficient of 0 . 2, constant rotation8.1 speed of 
13 0 0 rpm , and range of advance ratio from 1.7 to 2 . 8 ) 
the efficiency of the propellers wi t h trailing-edge 
extensions was about the sarle or perhaps greater than 
the efficiency of the propeller wi thout an extens ion . 
AJ though the. r ange of advance ratio oJ' the te.sts is 
limited, the trend of the data in figill~e 36 indicates 
t hat as t he power coefficient increases the loss in 
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efficiency caused by the trailing-edge extensions become s 
less ; and at low values of advance ratio there will 
perhaps be a gain in erf ic iency for high power coe £'fi -
cients . A propelJ.e r v;l_ose solidity has been increased 
b: extending the trailing edge wiJ.l perhaps be more effi-
<.:ient for the take-off 8.nd climb condl t ions of operation , 
particularly for high power coefficients . This effect 
of soli.dity ls borne out by the tests reported in refer -
ence 8 . 3a8ed on equal power absorption and. constant 
rota tional speed, pr ope ller 109376-modified ...--i th the 
20- percent str5.ight - type extension was rnoJ:e efficient; 
for a high-speed condition of o~eration than pro-
peller 10:1378 with the 20- perceat cambered-type extension , 
or propeller 109376 with the ~. O -percent straight-type 
extension . 
Speed- power coefficient charts. - Comparison of the 
.-
propellers on the basis of Cs May be more practical 
from the viewpoint of 5. designer because this coefficient 
represents the a0t·\.la l design condJtiollS of powe£' , rota-
tional speed , and airspeed. For this reason the design 
charts in f~.gure s 37, 3C, Yj , a:1d Lj.O are included . Also, 
trle COII1POsiJuE' skeleton Cs chart in fiEura ~_ l is pre -
sented to serve as a~ aid in the selecti on of a oropeller 
for a particular design cond:i tion. In fig'ure )-1- 1· the 
envelopes of the efficiency curves were t aken from 
figures 37 to 1.).0, inclusive, and cOIliparison shows th5.t the 
order of nerit for the four propellel. ... s is the sarrie when 
based on speed- ,;,Jovrer coefficient as when based on advance 
ratio . The curves ia f'igure 41 give the proI>eller effi -
c5ency for any given set of design conditions , that is , 
airspeed, engine powe!', propeller rotatio~a2- speed, and 
air density. 
CONCLUSIO~S 
High - speed b .1l1...'1el tests of four, full - scale, t-J"o-
blade propellers to deter!l1ine the effect of trailing-edge 
extensions on p!'opeller 8erodyna~ic characteristics in a 
range of helical tip Mach numbers below the critical lead 
"co the following conclusions: 
1. Extension of the trailing edge of a propeller 
blade greatly i~creases the pONel" absorption qualities 
of t he propeller ~ith little loss in efficiency. 
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2 . A 20 - percent cambered type of extension increased 
the power coefficient for maxim~~ efficiency co~siderably 
more than a 20- percen.t straight type of extension over 
the range of advance r a tio from 1 . 0 to 2. 5. However, the 
~ propeller with the 20 - percent cambered type of ext ens ion 
~ was from 1 to 3 percent less efficient than the propeller 
....:l with the 20 - percent straight type of extension over this 
range of advance ratio. 
3. straight - type trailing- edge extensions of 20 and 
40 percent (angle of extens ion = 6. 50 a t the O. 7 radius ) 
increas e d t he power coeff icient for :naz:imum efficiency 
an runou:.l1t almost equal to the percent ex.tension at an 
advance ratio of 1 . 0 . At values of advance ratio greater 
than 1 . 0 the i ncrease in power coefficient becomes 
s ma ller ; and at values less than J . O, or in the take - off 
range , t he percent increa s e in povIer coefficient is 
greater than the percent e x t ension . 
4 . Based on equa l pC'Ner absorption and. const ant 
rotational s pe ed, t he efficienc y of t he propellers with 
trailing- edGe exter.sions wa s about the same or perhaps 
greater than the effic ~ency of the propeller without an 
extension for a crui s Llg or a hi gh - speed condition of 
operation at a hi[9.'1 power coefficient . 
5. Based on equa l power absorption and constant 
rotational s peed , p ropeller l 09376-moJif i e d with the 
20-pe rcent straight-type extension was more efficient 
for a cruising or a high- spee d condition of operation 
than propeller 109378 with the 20 - perct.:nt cambered - type 
extension , or propeller 109 376 with the 40- percent 
strai ght - type extension . 
Lang l ey Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Com:mi tte e for Ae ronautics 
Lang l ey Field , Va . 
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FigUre 2. - . Propeller dynamometer in test section, 40-per.cent trailing-
edge extension blades. 
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Figure 6. - Propeller blades 109374 (no trailing-edge extension) -
thrust face (lower surface). 
.. 
• 
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Figure 7. - Propeller blades· 109374 (no trailing-edge extension) -
cambered face (upper surface). 
.~..-- ------ ~.-.~ ~-~- - - - - - - - - -
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Figure 8.- Propeller blades 109376 (40-percent trailing-edge 
extension) - thrust face (lower surface). 
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Figure 9. - Propeller blades 109376 (40 -percent trailing-edge 
extension) - cambered face (upper surface). 
! -
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Figure 10.- Propeller blades 109378 (20-percent trailing-edge 
extension) - thrust face (lower surface). 
I • 
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Figure 11.- Propeller blades 109378 (20-percent trailing-edge 
extension) - cambered face (upper surface). 
.. 
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Figure 12. - Propeller blades 109376-modified (original 40-percent 
trailing-edge extension cut to form a 20-percent extension) -
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Figure 13.- Propeller blades 109376-modified (origina140-percent 
trailing-edge extension cut to form a 20 -percent extension) 
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Figure 14 .-Variation of thrust coefficient with advance ratio, propel/er 109374, no troiling edge extension . 
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Figure 20 .- Variation of thrust coefficient wlfh advance rat/oJ propeller 109378, 20 percent trati/ng edge extension. 
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Figure 23 . -Variation of thrust coefficient with advance ratio, propeller 109316 -modifie~ original trolling edge 
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Figure 24 .- Variotion of power coefficient wtlh advance ratio, propeller 1093?6-modified" original trolling edge 
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Figure 26 . - Propeller characteristics in the region of stalled flutter for 
propeller 109374, no trailing edge extension, constant 
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Figure 27 .-Propeller characteristics in the region of stalled flutter for 
propeller 109376, 40 percent tra(~ing edge extension, constant 
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Figure 28.-Propeller characteristics in the region of stalled flutter for 
propeller 109378, 20 percent trolling edge extension, constant 
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